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Which sector do you operate in? 760 completed surveys
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Sectors
Sectors Value %

Attractions 48 6.32%
Accommodations 148 19.47%

Food & Beverage Services 70 9.21%
Transportation 9 1.18%
Tour Operator 45 5.92%

Recreation 23 3.03%
Camping 14 1.84%

Retail 47 6.18%
Sector Association 5 0.66%

Education 13 1.71%
Meeting & Conventions 17 2.24%

Culture/Heritage 32 4.21%
Arts 35 4.61%

Sport 5 0.66%
Tourism Operator 84 11.05%

Film 0 0.00%
Festivals and Events 63 8.29%
Indigenous Tourism 1 0.13%

DMO 23 3.03%
Angling, Hunting & Nature 29 3.82%

Other 49 6.45%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ‘Other’ sectors are listed below:Publish Daytripping in SW Ontario, a travel magazineAdvisory ServicesLive music venuesOTAConservation Areas & Community Museum (Black Creek)Travel AgencyToronto Heli Tours - daily local air tour servicesShopping Centre ManagementTour guideFarm Brewery - Agri-tourism, retail, food + beveragesArts & CultureBIAtourism magazineMusic ConcertsMunicipalityMunicipal GovernmentVendor at outdoor events, garden tours, onsite galleryPet boardingRestaurant/ motel/ gift shopgroup retreats - yoga, meditation, meals& accommodtaionski resortNature and wellnessFenelon Falls Farmers' MarkethousingTourist Information Centre (Chamber of Commerce)non-profit eco-educational nature and environmentChamber of Commerce/Tourism OfficeCafe & a bed and breakfastFull service hotel with restaurant and banquet facilitiessight seeing.Municipal GovernmentCommunity farm and education center.Equipment rental - houseboatsAgritourismAccommodations and food $berverage servicesWedding CeremoniesmarinaFishing LodgeFishing Lodgefly in fishing lodgeHunting and fishingInformation CentreMultiple:  Arts, Festivals & Events, Retail, Education, Film, CulturemarketingTrails--both as a attraction and tourism operatorTravel Digital PlatformText messaging supplier to sports and events industriesMediaReceptive Tour Operator



What is the current status of your tourism business or operation?
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18%

Current Status

Current status of your business Value %

Temporarily closed 296 38.95%

Permanently closed 10 1.32%

Preparing to re-open for Stage 2 on Friday, 
June 12 at 12:01 a.m 97 12.76%

Re-opened after closing 112 14.74%

Open 110 14.47%

Other 135 17.76%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Preparing to re-open July 1Partially open as of two weeks agoWaiting for GTA phase 2Preparing to re-open June 26thPartially openCruises and Trolley's closed, retail limited operationsClosed for the seasonSome locations opened June 12, some June 19, some in regions still waiting to enter Stage 2was open with a few rooms due to economics will have to open in stagesRe-opening July 1 in a very modified way (i.e. 2 week min stay)Preparing to open for June 30th. Waiting for PPE and disinfectants.Re-opened at 50% capacity due to physical distancing requirementsOpen part timecurrently only open to our seasonal campersJust opened June 5  but limited staff and limited hoursRe opening on limited basis to allow for distancing and decontamination timeStage 2 but re-opening for end of JunePreparing to re-open late-June or early-JulyOpen with limited servicesF & B Still closedPreparing to reopen on July 4thOPEN FOR TAKEOUTOpen for Curbside & Food Truck on siteOpen on weekends , still waiting for stage 2 permissionBeen open for pick up, will reopen patio when readyOnly on weekendsOpen for take out and deliveryOpen as a retail store only. Curbside pickup.take out only until Durham allows more.Reopened one location with greatly reduced hoursopen 3 days/week for take out onlyreduced hoursOpen for takeout and now an enhanced patioReopening on July 1Open but with no businessNo work available, downturn in businessReduced serviceopen at reduced capacityTours not being offered but other parts of business we shifted to are operatingoperating from home to process refundsPreparing to re-open July 1stWaiting for our wine/beer establishments partners to openHoping to commence tours on Friday June 19, 2020Hopefully open for fall 2020.Preparing for a re-open in JulyClosed for our season (May-Oct).operating with reduced workforceOur business runs on America clienteleWorking from home.Golf is open, but all other services are closed. (Partially open)Closed for this season due to vivid-19Opened May 16 with restrictions - staying that wayOpen for campers under seasonal contract now and preparing for Stage 2 on Friday June 12Partially re-openedArts and crafts Shows were cancelled For 2020Trying to improve our online presenceOperating remotelyPartial re-openOpening mid Julyi don't have oneOur summer is lost, looking towards fallTemporarily on hiatus, waiting for when clients are ready to meet againWaiting for Stage OpenningWorking from homeI am on an advisory committeestill in Stage 1, but operating remotelyOpening July 1Preparing to open July 1Closed for this year.  Will re-open July/August 2021limited open = reduced hoursWaiting for arts tours and stores to openThis summer's Festival is cancelled - planning 2021Handmaker of retail products. Currently working on creating an online sales site as my normal income streams are either closed down/cancelled (festivals and arts & crafts events) or not happening (wholesale orders from retail stores that have been closed for months are not happening and will remain unlikely or greatly reduced as buyers exercise financial caution).Preparing for opening Stage 3No idea, phase 2 is in place by the government but still no word from our local health unit as to what restrictions they will be placing on uswork home but rental not lessPreparing to re-open campground June 19 and full resort July 1.Trying to open for July 1planning on opening for about August 1stSome guests; no Americans 95%waiting on border openingsclosed except for occasional Canadian guestsAll of our guests are American; we can’t reopen until border does.Closed until paying guests are allowed across the border. If that doesn't happen soon it will be permanent!Closed until US/Canada border opensstill closed waiting for clarity on the border (need to know if it will open after july?) it take me about 14 days to open my outposts camps we need to know what the plan is in advance from the goverment!Preparing to open but will have no customers so wont reall be openPreparing to open. June 19 might be realistic.Postponing event to 2021events are cancelled for 2020 - moving to a virtual platformpostponed for now-hoping to have a reduced presentationPostponed till 2021Will attempt online streaming festivalpostponed to 2021All Tradeshows/Festivals have been cancelled due to CovidPlanning virtual festivalplanning for some type of social distancing event in the fallWaiting for large scale events to start againOpen when Township opens facilitiesFestivals cancelled or postponedLimited on line eventPreparing for fall eventsCanceled Event for 2020Offering digital programming since April 9.Closed to the public but Open on appointments onlyWe have no projects in market as our clients have had to shut downAll festivals and events have been cancelledtemp closed - assessing limited rental services if re-opening would occurtemporarily closed to physical publicNot open to the public; reduced staff working virtually.open but building is closed to the public and staff are working remotelyPreparing to re-open in Stage 2, but not until later in the monthBusiness launchModified resort business to offer boat rentals onlyPreparing to re-open but only 1 party per week as the rest are US customerstemporarily closed but working on changes to make it covid compliant & meet a different type of guest needsWe will now be open to Manitoba guests starting on June 21st.  That is when they plan on dropping the 14d quarenteen when visiting NW Ontario.  Manitoba is basically our Canadian Market.  Also not real comfortable with Southern Ontarians visiting right now as covid is not under control there!Maybe open if the boarder ever does1111only seasonal RVs, Boat Launch - no Canadian customers evenAwaiting provincial guidelines for patiosPartially open: CAs are open for day use activities only and seasonal camping. BC Pioneer Village as well as events, transient camping and other attractions at CAs remain temporarily closedStage 2 opening - when Toronto is allowed. June 12 is not for GTAEssential services and outside access are operating. Preparing for phase IIOperating curb side pick ups, however tours + beer garden still closed, still in stage 1 for Peel regionvarious stages depending on business typeOpening July 3rdReduce hours from 7 to 2 days a week with reduced menu for take out.Open to small groups, gradually opening up when allowed.Opening the week of June 22Hotel partially open and restaurant preparing to re-open for stage 2 on Wed June 17Under construction this summeronly opening for Augustoperational,  but with no tourism/sports related eventsIn MediaOngoing, never closed



What are the considerations and questions you are fielding from 
potential visitors to your business?  Select all that apply
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Considerations/Questions 
from Visitors.

Select all that apply
Value % % of Total 

Surveys

Questions around physical 
distancing 296 14.98% 38.95%

Questions around new 
cleaning protocol 268 13.56% 35.26%

Questions around new staff 
procedures 148 7.49% 19.47%

Questions around limits to 
capacity 323 16.35% 42.50%

Questions around activities 
that are permitted or 

restricted
359 18.17% 47.24%

General questions or 
comments about COVID-19 179 9.06% 23.55%

My tourism 
business/operation is not 

open
215 10.88% 28.29%

None 35 1.77% 4.61%
N/A 24 1.21% 3.16%

Other 129 6.53% 16.97%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Asking for refunds or the new dates for the shows that are postponedeither confusion - 'why aren't you running cruises?' or 'when will they start'Is being outdoors  a less risky environment for spreading Covid-19?Availability of private suites (don't want to stay in shared space in Main House) and questions around ferry travel + restrictionsis beach open in Grand BendWhen  will you open?  Why aren't the washrooms open? Why can't we camp? Why can't you open sooner?  Why can't you open the washrooms?  Etc., etc.When will group gatherings be lifted for Weddings etctemporarily closed until the end of the monthThe City rules they have to follow.what is open within the business and around us (i.e. pool, beaches, patios)Food & Meal Preparations and Serving for EventsShould I have our clients sign an form that clear us incase they do get the covid 19 virus                         the customer can not sue us in case they will get the covid 19People want to come, don't seem too concerned about protocolsOpening soonCancellation policies this yearPeople are making very fluid bubbles no permanent bubbles.When can Americans cross into Canada?PPE delays through Canada Post makes it impossible to reopenCrossing Provincial border rulesQuestions about pools, continental breakfast as well as local restaurants and attractions.We are pre-opening and are taking a great number of calls on how we will be operating.strangely no one has asked any of those pertinent questions...its just whether we are open or notDining protocolscancellation policyWhen will the border open upWhat are our new hours going to bewhen will the washrooms/toilets be openMore to do with when are we reopening.when will you be opening insideEventsLimited employeesRevised terms and conditions, refundable deposits.where else can they access outdoor park space/takeoutsGetting calls from customers asking if we are openno questions /inquiries from overseas due to travel bans and 14 day self quarantineWhen will the border be open?Hardly anything as no one is booking - we do not know when we can openWhen can people hold events ie. golf tournaments, banquets & weddings and what will the capacity be.Most are wanting to know measures we are taking to ensure health and safety.cancellation policieswhy we are not permitting transient/weekend campersrentals, boat rentals, guests allowed outside of primary seasonal camperThanks for being openWhen we will be fully operationalThe biggest question we are asked is if they can use our washroom!Even though open, people are still not responding.People are asking if we are going to survive COVIDHow much stock we can bring in, are our suppliers running.what is the government going to do to help small businesses in tourist villages?grieving over the pre-emptive closures of all the Highlands and festivals that applied to ur businessare trails and w/c facilities openWhat other attractions will be open in the areayour advertising campaign - tourism matters - is HIGHLY OFFENSIVErules and regulations around alcohol service/delivery etcWhen will the border open for international travelWhy are churches and malls able to open but not performing arts centres and convention centres?CateringWhy there is no cohesive plan for tourism opening in Ontario.PPE usage by visitor or implementation by staffwe are a profession not for profit theatre company. Our patrons are wanting to know what we are doing with their advance purchases and when/if our plays will be performed live in the futureWhen are you going to reopenOur venue does not permit physical distancing due to spacing.contacts have vanished as theatres are closedNot returning until a vaccine is in place and readily availableI usually offer classes & workshops, but have had to defer these until the safety standards are 1. clear for this application and/or 2. there is support for alternate ways forward (grants, financing, forgivable loans etc.) 3. The retail aspect of my business will allow for up to 4 people in my space at a time, so conducting classes too, would impede on sales.N/A until we have concertsRefundsFood serviceBorder closuresWhen is the border going to openwhen will borders open? guests seem to take new normal protocols for granted. Questions around self isolating at camps, if that is a possibility?When is border openingThis is frustrating as survey is lacking an understanding of our businessWhen is the border openingStatus of Canada Borderis the border open for travellers from the USWhy are governments over reacting to COVID-19.  This issue is mostly an old age home issue.  Put money where the issue is.When is the border opening and how will this impact my trip.When the border will open, acs 95% of our business is from the USHave had no questions about the choices.  All the questions have been about the border opening and do we know when that will beDo you think you will be open later this year?Americans are concerned because they are being told that their health coverage will not cover them if they get sick up here. Also that their work will require them to isolate for 14 days upon returning home and that it will be unpaid time off. We are also being told here that they will have to isolate for two weeks if they cross the border into Canada.We are open to Canadian guests only.  Our guests from United States are inquiring if/when they will be able to fulfil their reservationBorder crossing protocols; quarantine requirementsWhen will the border open?if border opens, will what protocols will there be/any quarantine restrictionsclarification on the US border, opening date, 14 day quarantine required?, provincial border restrictions (MB to ON)When is the border going to openQuestions have been limited to two categories.  1) Is there a self isolation enforced from Manitoba upon returning home.  2) Can you give us a cheaper deal (after already discounting our prices by 50% for Canadians)when the border will be openUsa border opening?No customers so no questionsWhen can we get American customers across the border. They are ready able and willing to comeEveryone wants to know our cancellation policyEvents only which are cancelledFood sampling at eventsWill our festival go ahead, be cancelled or continue virtuallytheatre and the arts when will be allowed to meet againAmusement Park no method of doing social distancingI participate in events across southern ontario that have been canelled so far up until ThanksgivingPeople want to know when events will commence due to limits on capacitynon-essential travel from S ON; limited canoe rentalwhat is open, public restrooms, trails and outdoor activitiesQuestions from stakeholders about reopening guidelines, timing and who is in charge of saying "yes you can open"Questions as to why each municipality has different rules, why is childcare Ontario wide and other businesses openings are regional, please provide clarity on what the government means when they send out blanket statements, who do I have to get permission from to open, why are some breaking the rules and not getting penalized and we are following the rules and may close permanently, can we ask for ID when people enter our businesses - we want to keep GTA residents out,As a DMO, we are fielding many inquiries from operators looking for clarification on reopening guidelines/protocolsStill struggling with financial support/accessI have had no calls or booking request since the start of the pandemic it’s difficult to social distance on a fishing boatWhen is the border opening?Not travelling as not comfortable or feel safe.are you open and why are the boarders not openWhen is the border opening; whatever you need us to do we'll do; what kind of rate/discount can you give to us (Canadians)98% of our guests, so the questions we are getting is:  When do you think the border will open?  Can we reschedule for the same week next year?  Can we book "just in case dates for Aug, Sept and October?  What can we do to help, can we pay a portion of next years trip now?  None of our customers have asked for deposits back.  They are concearned about our well being; 1 because we have a great relationship with them, and 2. Because they want to make sure we are viable so that they can come back next year and for years to come!When will the border openWhat the hell is going on up there??1!!when will border open; will you take cash; what happens at the Border? etcWhen is the border openWill solo musicians be allowedWhen will they be able to visit outdoor spaces in larger groups#1 question is - When can we take the tour ?Where are the public washrooms!!!questions from the tourism sector businessesWe're on a farm so physical distancing is not a problem.To early to comment as it’s just in the construction processCanadians asking to take US spots but uncertainty with the border closure prevents us from moving forward to hold or fill those spots cWhen will the borders openborder crossing, when we are opening, receiving questions via phoneAvailable washrooms, parking, beach openings, businesses nearbyall of the above



Please indicate the risks your tourism business is facing presently. 
Select all that apply
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Select all that apply Value %

% of 
Total 

Surveys

Unable to pay commercial rent or 
mortgage 183 6.71% 24.08%

Unable to pay commercial 
utilities 149 5.46% 19.61%

Employee lay offs 335 12.28% 44.08%
Closing your business 

temporarily 310 11.37% 40.79%

Closing your business 
permanently 104 3.81% 13.68%

Unable to pay staff wages 205 7.52% 26.97%
Unable to pay staff sick leave 78 2.86% 10.26%

Unable to open for the summer 
season 252 9.24% 33.16%

Insurmountable debt levels 174 6.38% 22.89%
Bankruptcy 65 2.38% 8.55%

Significant loss of cash flow 584 21.42% 76.84%

Unable to cross the US border in 
order to open by business in 

Ontario
53 1.94% 6.97%

Unsure who has the authority to 
grant me permission to re-open 104 3.81% 13.68%

Other 131 4.80% 17.24%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)We are a theatre that is unable to open. If we get the okay to operate, we cannot do it with social distancing measures in place. The majority of our acts are from the United States and our borders are closed. We cannot house the show musicians 2 weeks before they are to do a show for isolation purposes.cost for marketinglosing staff to other positions, not being able to fullfill hoursWhy we can't open even though we have a plan to adhere to social distance protocolsLack of clarity or understanding from the Province.  Phase 2 rules make no sense for 300 passenger boat to be limited to 10, including staff.Challenge to 1/2 openLocal health authority is overwhelmed, not able to answer our requests, and does not have answers for our unique outdoor industryLack of staff resources to keep everything clean and tend to their regular chores.Closed US borderUnable to pay bills, internet, website fees, etc.No travel, no guests to the hotel, permitted group sizegetting employees to return to work due to voluntary lay offUnable to pay property tax.Have taken a part time job outside the industry to help pay off debtcan't open we share our home space with guests and we can't serve breakfast with the present limitationslaid off staff not willing to return to workGuests from Toronto who won't practice social distancingWe are doing ok.Our 95% American cottage guests can't be hereunable to provide for operational maintenance while closed temporarilyunable to pay last year's HSTnoneNot sure how many staff I will need as I don't know how many rooms we will be renting.  All bus groups have cancelled for April, May, June and July.  Not sure is the August, Sept, Oct groups will be coming.We were planning to bring in 20+ staff pre-covid. If we open, we will be bringing in only 5-7 staffSupposed to renegotiate our mortgage with the Bank this summer but now we have no money and more debt that they asked us not to take on. Who is going to finance us going forward? We need to get a lot of extra money to make up for this year but the Bank Formulas will never see us approved. Government needs to guarantee our loans like they did with GM and Air Line industryWe are not sure if we are going to get our loan renewed this year and now we need more money than the bank will lend because of the loans we had to take out to make it through this.Guests asking for refunds--how do we pay them?Using my retirement savings to pay for fixed costs, re-opening expenses, covid-related modificationsfinding staff, wading through protocol very stressful80% of guests are American, hard to fill the gap with CanadiansLots of guideline, but no exact details on how exactly to operateNo relief for businesses who own their building and pay a mortgage instead of commercial rent, this provides an unfair advantage to my competitors who lease.... help us all or help none!we are open but facing staffing shortagesBroad [poliocies that are not a one size fits all, last minute information and protocol changesto mnay people from the city at this timeFederally mandatedZero revenues for another minimum of 4 months, concerned over employees on current layoff that I can't afford to bring back currently until likely next January/FebruaryUnsure of legal requirements for reopeningUnable to make loan payments over the winter/spring aheadReluctance of  instructors/leaders to lead/guide experiencesMany of our guests are international, concern over how many customers we will have when we reopenWinter onlyno business, zero revenues or cash revenues to help payoffs HR , G and A expenses , rents etc.Uncertain futurehealth risks from covid for customers and staffreduction in revenue- balancing between expenses not knowing future incomenow that we're open, we have no issuesreduced income for 2020vague guidelines creating a degree of uncertaintyNow that we are able to open we are doing ok but still under our normal revenue income due to last openingUnable to complete projects already startedmajor source of my income is from sales at markets/events which have been cancelled or unable to openwondering if all customers should wear masksCannot work to capacity resulting in lossessee aboveInternational border and VAC openingsLack of access,we are an International business and if clients cant get here then we have no businessNo announced government funding to date that can assist our business based on our relationship with the municipalityUnsure which of our attractions are able to open.We are unable to generate operating revenues, unable to rehearse or prepare productions in anticipation of opening at some future date, unable to secure sponsors, even though we do not have venue costs, we are unable to ensure covering remaining monthly operating costs until we can perform again.Unable to hold our main fundraising eventNot able to fund raiseEverything is uncertain. Next year will be difficultcustomer confidenceUnable to open until the M unicipalitys ok.no problems as we have been able to reopennearing insurmountable level of debt, and fear of sinking if I take on more debtAll of my summer shows cancelledNeed water and septicUnable to afford insurance due to shortened seasonGuest cancellationsowners and managers going insane from the stress and constant government changes and health units doing different things than the governmentDepletion of cash reserves, personal savings; loss of equity; significant loss of revenues and resulting substantial deficitno income at all for entire seasonOnly half my business open. Restaurant could not open legallyUnable to book new Canadian guests when Americans are still expecting to be able to come in July. Uncertainty is hurting us.difficulty finding staff to open for various reasons, difficulty finding long term debt solutionAll our guests are from the U.S.  Need to open the borderBasically unable to open with US border closedWithout the border opening i stand to lose $400,000Unable to Justify Commercial Lease for Outboard Engines Under Current Conditions and We lost all of Summer StaffUnable to pay land taxes, worried about paying next years insurance, winter heating costs, etc.unable to service current debt; restrictions on air carriersmaintenance of property/loss of docks as I was not able to access propertyif i dont open soon getting through the winter will be very hard, haveing enough money to reopen next year is a huge concern. If the goverment is not palnning on opening the border we need to know i would be able to find other work to try to survive. unfortunatly i can not do this until i know what is happening once again we need financial help and clarity!Had to use personal credit to maintain expensesunable to proceed with our event due to restrictionson travel from US and crowd sizesCancelling the festival means that 19 sports, churches and community service groups will not make money at their major fundraiser for the year.extreme unknown for arts gatheringsFace to Face selling events are 80% of my income. Many shows have not refunded fees that were paid in advance.Loss of sponsorship revenue and government grantsUnable to hold our annual Fall Fairunable to hire summer staff at this time, due to cancellationsChallenge to determine what sort of programming can happen beyond online option.Canceled our 2020 event andunable to hire our seasonal contract workersLack of staff and servicespotential spread by visitors from ON hot spots to our remote, limited health service areaunable to open due to covid-19 requirements around ventilation, spacing etc.Budget deficit.tourists are coming even though we are not technically open for business and is taxing to townshipStaff burnoutAs a DMO we have re-organized and are focused on supports to business, and communication to locals re. safe activities and what is open, available on-line, etc.Significant costs of reopening investmentsnarevenue lossAs our regional tourism organization, I believe the risk to our organization is the risk of the businesses in our region.  If businesses close, the tourism landscape in the region drastically changes.All access to business finder my has been denied to my business due to no “Business  Bank Account” or reasons given for the Business loan do not qualify. Such as assistance paying licensing, insurance, boat launching, repairs and maintenance to docks and shorelineCustomers from US and unable to operate until they can vacation without having to quarantineSoft tourism marketlosing our guests permanently (anti-american sentiment is being created & heard online. also guests are losing confidence in booking a trip to Canada; some guests are booking at Northern Minnesota lodges & may find it easier & more cost effective for future trips95% loss of revenue for the season. 95% of clients are from the USNeed forgivable grant money not more loans and debt!!!couldn't get employees here; don't know when to get employees; had to hire temp people to open so can't get CEWS for themOur customers are tourism partners, many of whom don't know what they can or can't promote to attract business this summerNo idea when we can open.  AND, risk to business if we miss the high season.  AND, lack of clarity of access to recovery marketing to support the reopening of our business.Tours cancelled-no work50% capacity, plus staffing up properly address sanitation protocols = not worth opening patio due to loss of revenuevarious challenges depending on business typesales are downGetting people to come once we open.Figuring out the best way to re-open our small officeunable to maintain trails and property, can't pay insuranceOverwhelming interest in our business product and service.  New markets reaching into our market - guests with a lack of skill set to rent equipment.  Overwhelming amount of "cold calls" and emails seeking our services when we are at capacit - so managing guest expectationsNothing major right nowlimited revenue other than dockage and storagelosing our homeunable to move into larger space as plannedGreatly reduced operating budget leading to reduction in staff hours.In MediaUnable to operate tours until international flights resume with no quarantine requirements.
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Which Types of COVID-19 Aid

Please indicate which types of COVID-19 related aid you have 
received to date. Select all that apply

Types of COVID-19 Aid
Select all that apply Value %

% of 
Total 

Surveys

10% wage subsidy 76 6.50% 10.00%

75% wage subsidy 226 19.33% 29.74%

$40,000 Interest free loan 329 28.14% 43.29%

Employment Insurance (EI) 23 1.97% 3.03%
Canada Emergency Response 

Benefit (CERB) 262 22.41% 34.47%

I do not qualify for any of the 
COVID-19 aid 105 8.98% 13.82%

N/A 82 7.01% 10.79%

Other 66 5.65% 8.68%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)There has been no assistance for our independently owned theatre. It has effected the income of many businesses including ours. Our 5 member family who own the business make all of our income for the year from June-September. There is only 4 months of CERB available to us for the entire year and nothing for our theatre.Laid-off employees have EI; seasonals have CERBWe have not received any Covid aid at all but are hoping for summer student assistanceRent reductionsRent Substidy for leased spaceWill be applying for RRRFDecided at our head officeRegional Recovery Relief FundRelief funding through BDCnone so far but we may qualify for the $40,000 loanSupposed to Qualify for the $40,000 loan but we are still waiting for more info on this from the bank..."taking too long"We did not apply - others needed it more.Small business loan of interest free $5000 from city.noneWe have not requested any help yet.loan from Renfrew Countybecause i also work a full-time year round job and was laid off in march for self isolation i have received some e.iI’m a US camp owner in Ontario. No aid.CECRACanada Summer Jobs Grant - EnhancementWe are owned & operated by a municipality. Employees laid off were able to access CERB.EI from winter season, will run out of qualifying weeks and will have no income for winter.CERBI don’t want to choose a benefit, then now qualify for the other, and do not want a loan from the government. That would not help the business.We qualified for none of the aid so we struggled through it on our ownI am waiting for the new CEBA qualification to applyWe are choosing not to take money; how on earth can we commit to pay it back?None. We dont qualifyCommercial rent assistance program - applied forsee above2 employees are on a federal work sharing programFederal cultural relief fundas we are contract work based, there are no other emergency relief options for our company.NoneWe are a non-profit organization therefore do not qualify.Stimulus funding from the Canada Council for the Performing ArtsCommercial Rent Reduction programEmergency Funding for Arts Venues through Canada Council/Heritagenothingwe did not apply for any grants or loansWe have not yet qualified for CEBA, hoping Friday brings different news.NoneWaiting to update CERB to dividendCEBAapplied but have not received wage subsidyCan not take on any more debtDon't know what we qualify for or how to find outReceived nothingWe need  funds that don't need to be paid back to help us operate so we don't go further in debt as we aren't getting any revenue since border is closed.RRRF  $40 000 from local CFDC was all I qualified forMy private lender has helped as well but only extendeing the debt and adding years to my mortagewaiting for approval of emergency funding through Canadian Heritage.  Not allowed to apply for any other funding until aprroval or not comes throughWe have been allowed to keep a federal grant and not present which is helping with temporary infrastructure costs, our artists are individually on CERB as is appropriate, some have been hired at Shaw on the employee program which is supported by 75% subsidyCanadian Heritage emergency fundingIdeally we would have something similar to $40,000 interest free loan with $10,000 forgivable - I only took my first dividends of $30,000. never a payroll for myself in seven years. Our staffing consists of seasonal contract workers.noneEDCNone as of today. Didn’t qualify for the 40,000 originally. Applied with Fednor 14 days ago and still no response.Applied for RRRF still waiting for a replyCFDC loannoneRRRF$20,000 from RRFDCcommercial rent assist programRegional relief, but not enough and restrictions of what to spend it on are too tightnothing!!!!!



Has your Landlord applied for the Ontario-Canada Emergency 
Commercial Rent Assistance (OCERCA) program?

Yes
8%

No
16%

I do not qualify
14%I do not have a 

commercial lease
53%

Other
9%

OCERCA Program

Has your Landlord applied for 
OCERCA Value %

Yes 62 8.22%

No 117 15.52%

I do not qualify 104 13.79%

I do not have a commercial lease 403 53.45%

Other 68 9.02%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Possibly in Kitchener, but Niagara is our own mortgageWe own the property, no relief offeredWe own our premises, and have all the same expenses - insurance, taxes, and upkeep but do not receive any supportNo rentunknownn/aDone at our head officeI am the owner this means no assistanceWe own our building and pay a mortgage.a couple of our landlords have, many others have not.didn't need itDon't Know YetI hope so, they origianaly did not qualifyDon’t knowI'm on a sub lease so I don't knowWe own building and have a private mortgage, no coverage for thisWe own the buildingNAi own building pay mortMutliple landlords - Some have, some have not, we don't qualifty for some locationsDon't know if they would qualify as they are a Government bodyI don't have a landlord.I do not have a landlord. I provide a service. Office is in my home.Lease is with the CityWe are owners/operators of our own property & businessWe own our property (with a mortgage)I own my buildingNot sureI manage and do not own my business.  (beyond my pay grade)our restaurant is part of the collegelandlord is the City of London and they have received minimal support from provincial or federal governmentThey have not yet, but say they will beUnknownMunicipally owned facilityI believe they are on the process of applying for itFortunately building is leased from Township for $2/yearWe are the Landlord - we are trying to apply but the system will not let us enter those of our tenants who otherwise qualify but do not have business number ( some artists with sales lower than the threshold required for HST registration).Am in a municipal building. Not sure if applies.Building is owned by the municipalitynot suredont knowN/A  MortgageI own the buildingTown owned facilityOur landlord is municipality; they do not qualify to applyI do not have a landlordNAN/AMortgage holder is US citizen.Nonot applicableunkownI don't rent from a landlord.I don’t know, the city is the landlord.we are paying our rental storage costshopefully has not let us know yetn/a Barn venue facility Rent would be paid to myself as farm ownertownship owned propertyWe all work from home so no rental agreements.I own my commercial property and am in need of help to pay my privately held mortgage!I dintnknown/aN/ANo buildings to worry abouthome officeBDC has business loan secured against my home and continue to charge exorbitant interestN/AWe have not requested this assistance



Please indicate what percentage of your workforce you were able to 
sustain with the Canadian Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS)?

1-10%
12% 11-20%

3%

21-30%
4%

31-40%
2%

41-50%
3%51-60%

2%
61-70%

2%
71-80%

2%

81-90%
2%

91-100%
6%

My application was 
not successful

1%

I did not apply because I 
do not qualify

25%

N/A
26%

Other
10%

CEWS
Percentage of your workforce you 
were able to sustain with CEWS Value %

1-10% 90 11.84%

11-20% 25 3.29%

21-30% 32 4.21%

31-40% 16 2.11%

41-50% 23 3.03%

51-60% 13 1.71%

61-70% 19 2.50%

71-80% 16 2.11%

81-90% 14 1.84%

91-100% 44 5.79%

My application was not successful 5 0.66%
I did not apply because I do not 

qualify 188 24.74%

N/A 200 26.32%

Other 75 9.87%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)0%   as we have $0 revenuewe have .5 of staff, so did not qualifyWe plan to open end of June based on receiving CEWS0 %- no businessAt our single hotel about 5%.  As a company I don't knowSole proprietor, no other employeesI will apply when we return in 1 1/2 weeks for 4 employees.We are a home-based Bed and Breakfast... no "official" wages here!We did not apply - others needed it more.noneUnsureNot sure if I qualify yet. havent had first payroll due to restricted openingdidn't apply for itApplying for June as we were basically vlosedmy staff all qualified with CERB0%unable to open due to Covid 19our restaurant was closed and we laid off all staffawaiting application due to slow response for online access codesJust reopened I haven't applied yetnot sure will apply this weekI have only just applied for CEWS as a seasonal business. Have not yet received results.My staff just started back at work June 01. I am waiting for the 75% subsidy extension to be approved by the gov'tFamily run business, do not hire employeesI am the sole owner and just started paying a salary. It made more sense to apply for CERB rather than the wage subsidy.we are receiving conflicting answers to whether we are eligible or not, so have not appliedWe laid all of our employees off; some of them are back, but only at part time hoursNot been open long enough to surviveOnly just re-opened so not applied yetWe were closedJust reopened so will look at applying for current staffmunicipally operated--staff redeployed elsewhereStill waiting on receiving the funding3 Full Time 100%; summer students 0%Have not applied yetWe just applied for the first CEWS and are still unsure if our application will be successfulI'm the owner therefore I work full time for 6 mos and don't receive a wage therefore I didn't qualify for the wage subsidy.                                                         ay myself a wage there did not qualify for the wages subsidyauify uaify  tI haven't applied yet as a couple staff members just came to get ready for Canadaian guests since we don't have U.S guests.Zero. No funds to pay them withhave not applied yet0 as there is no businessThe border is closed and 99.9% of my business is from the US.Unsure yet as I am currently in the process of applying.If the border doesn’t open no need to hire any employeesI am an owner and Operator of my camp. Any money made was turned right back around and put back into the camp with upgrades and upkeepWe run the business ourselves.zeroHaven’t been able to cross borderHoping to apply this month as my revenues have fell drastically in MayI need assistance in how to apply for/access thisHaven't applied yet as two of our employees just started and others are on stand by.just applied for the first time yesterday do not know if or when i will recive it. i can only bring in my employees on a part time baisis right now but will be laid off again very soonTogh to utilize when we cannot open.  The current program does not support seasonal workers, would be nice if it could be used by seasonal businesses in 2021 if we dont get a 2020 season.Currently all staff working but wont sustain for long with zero incomeHave not applied yet as need to know if seasonal employees qualifyWe are going to try and apply this pay periodWe are all volunteersWe are still investigating if we qualifyWe had to lay off all staff as all events are canceled there is no workseasonal, did not qualifySole proprietor0%Waiting to qualifyDid not apply; no business so no employeesDid not applyzerohad to hire temp help - not on a payroll.We have not utilized the Emergency Wage SubsidyWe're all volunteersunsure staff came back this week hope to qualifyDid not applyForced to close.  Had to lay everyone off000



What other forms of aid/resources do you require during COVID-19? 
Select all that apply

Grants to cover the 
infrastructure costs and 

PPE required for re-
opening

15%

Greater 
access/eligibility 
to the Canadian 

Emergency 
Commercial Rent 

Assistance
4%

Increased access 
to interest free 

loans
11%

Increased access 
to direct financial 

aid
13%Debt 

forgiveness
12%

Information on 
when and how you 
will be able to re-

open your business
12%

Continued and 
extended access 
to the Canadian 

Emergency 
Wage Subsidy 

(CEWS)
13%

Information on 
when and how 

the border will re-
open to the US

10%

None
3%

N/A
2% Other 

5%

Other forms of aid
Other forms of aid/resources required

Select all that apply Value %
% of 
Total 

Surveys

Grants to cover the infrastructure costs 
and PPE required for re-opening 327 15.27% 43.03%

Greater access/eligibility to the 
Canadian Emergency Commercial Rent 

Assistance
82 3.83% 10.79%

Increased access to interest free loans 235 10.97% 30.92%
Increased access to direct financial aid 278 12.98% 36.58%

Debt forgiveness 258 12.04% 33.95%

Information on when and how you will 
be able to re-open your business 249 11.62% 32.76%

Continued and extended access to the 
Canadian Emergency Wage Subsidy 

(CEWS)
287 13.40% 37.76%

Information on when and how the 
border will re-open to the US 219 10.22% 28.82%

None 58 2.71% 7.63%
N/A 52 2.43% 6.84%

Other 97 4.53% 12.76%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)We would like to see some sort of grant available to theatres who have had to shut down with the possibility of not being able to open for a couple of years that applies to all theatres and not just non-profits.extended rent reliefSummer student assistance so the student can go back to school and we can open with social distancing for July and Aug for tours.Financial aid, meaning grantsLong term sustainability plan based on likelihood of 3 - 5 year recovery timeframe.Assistance to 1/2 openMunicipal tax reliefkeep the borders CLOSED!Ability to know much further out when Group Gatherings will take place (Road Map)Interprovincial travel must reopen - domestic business criticalgrants to cover PPE in order to operate dailyDone at our head officeI don't know yet! I will see how it goes. It is not looking very good.CERB to continue for at least a year to cover lost incomeI am okay with the border closed for now.clear inter-provincial travel guidelinesMarketing $ to advertise in  further locations as well as international guestsspecific information on regulations and cleaning protocolsGrants to give refunds to guestsreduced taxation at all levels would be helpfulForgiveness of March and April HST remittanceGovernment debt relief from amounts of HST/ source deductions owingI application for the $40,000 did not go through after muliple attemptsBalance CERB with CEWS as part time employees will not return to workhelp with utilities and mortgage and insurance and property taxesrelief for termination and severance payan HST refund would help put money back into the businessWill have no income when EI runs outDirect access to the provincial marketing dollars. We know best how to market our business more than federal and provincial agenciesFinancial assistance for winter and spring start up costs 2021marketing plans and opportunities to partner with regions/province to assist our efforts in targeting our marketing to CanadiansCEWS does not help much as it only gives 75% , after taxes, the employees only received less.  Also, with CEWS, employees still not able to receive enough normal income to pay their bills.  this is a lingering problem .  CEWs  should consider more than 75% for some industries which need more help such as tourism which we receive totally zero activities.Some help with the commercial rent. We do qualify since we meet all the requirements, but our landlord is unwilling to participate till now.Less government intervention and more allowing business to do what they do best.Assurance that we can remain open once we rehire and get re-opened.If we don't get a second wave then we'll be looking for infrastructure grants.not sureSafe child care options (as an owner-parent)maybe a grant to assist in re-stockingwhen borders are opencontinued access to CERB for employees in the fall. Access to CEWS.CERBExtension of the CERBClarifications on business events and increases in group gatherings; infrastructure grants for virtual/hybrid business events to make us competitive globallymunicipally operated so not necessaryReduction in realty taxes, which are our 3rd largest expense after taxes and the mortgage.relief programs that recognize the seasonal and contract work nature of our industry, programs that support of enabling us to deliver higher quality virtual programming until we can return to the stage.Emergency support from provincial and municipal sources as the performing arts will be one of the LAST sectors to resume operationsat the moment we have not had the need to apply for grantsContinued cerbGrants to develop new virtual programming as all of our fundraising and programs are under the category of mass gatheringsNeed secure internet to performance hall for livestreaming; that's a 20K capital outlay the Town can't afford to doInfrastructure - Capacity Building GrantsBusiness loss = to support given to indigenousMortgage assistance; compensation for loss of revenue and personal savingsGrants not loansloan guarantee on long term debt. we believe in Northern Ontario's tourism product offering and are willing to invest, however we need support from the government as our resorts are all remote it is impossible to arrange proper financing. We have invested in these properties and because of singular purpose they have limited collateral value to lenders. Also based on typical and historical operations, meeting Lenders environmental requirements is challenging.Some/Any support that would be grants not needed to be paid back.Forgiveness for L.U.POur Industry Needs Non-Repatable Financial Assistance to Survive until May of 2021compensation for losses from government closing border and effectively making our business have zero incomeWorking with utilities to limit bills when we can't get paying guests into our campsFunding to cover standard expenses and taxes, that does not cause us more debt.Tourism in Northwestern Ontario needs grants and compensation for the border being closed.  not just loans to get us further behindopen the borderA continual HONEST line of communication from the FEDERAL government on what is going on with border crossings and what we NEEDED a month ago was the Provincial government to have a better understanding of REGIONAL issues, Northwest Ontario is NOT Toronto.  And also what would be nice is the Minister for Tourism, POSSIBLY acknowleding that there is Tourism businesses north of Sault St. Marie!!!!some grants would be the best we dont control the option to be open or not. i can not afford more loans that would crush me.Long term debt restructuringMake cews retro active if catastophic losses.     Need grants/relief to sustain operations until may 2021 openerCompensation for losses for loss from governments reaction to pandemic and successfully killing our businesscompensation for revenue lostCERB type income whirl events remain cancelledCity program, related to our grant.Grant for loss of earnings for non profitin the arts industry the majority of workers are independent contractors - it is crucial to have CERB extended - our complete festival company is made up of contract workers including managementGrants to continue and governments to provide details as to how we can hold events going forwardAccess to CEWSExtension of CERBIndigenous Business $$'s; clear communication & assistance to navigate various evolving programs; extend programs to 2021 for Tourism season (ie: wage subsidy, etc)Will need financial assistance later in the year on membership renewal and for lack of ability to fundraiseFunding for marketing to support campaigns to stimulate tourismAbility to travel within the province and federally. Grants for start upsContinued and extended access to CERB as it is the only form of cash flow I have been able to accessCEWS program modified to fit my needsmy property tax is $20,000.00 and I got $40,000.00Personally I think keeping the border closed at this time is the right call.  We have sacrificed much as Canadians to control covid, so why would we put all that at risk to opening the border, when Frankly the US does not have their shit together.  I am using my $40 000 loan to hire my staff, and make camp improvements that dont require a lot of expense, fix damage that happened over the winter to docks, buildings etc.  Getting ready for the season and eventually opening, paying our camp insurance which in itself is around $10 0000.  That $40000 is running out fast, and I may only be able to keeo my staff on for another month or so.  If I had access to more funds we may replace an old cabin, or keep doing other maintenance around our camp!  Always lots of that to do.  I want to be able to keep my employees on all season if I can.  My son had an interesting idea!  He said why not give each camp a grant for 10% of their income from the previous year.  That would likely allow most camps to pay their fixed costs like mortgage and insurance!  I thought it was a good idea!Change to EI requirements for employees for fall/winter 20/21 as they may not get the required hours to qualify. Extend access to CEWS to 2021 season as a means to cut costs while trying to recover from 2020 seasonopen the boarder111signage; C-19 supplies not available anywhere here; CEWS extended to end of seasonreasonable notice to re open, assistance with hiringMarketing and promotion support so we can get bookings back !We own the property so no rent but huge loan payments monthlyApplied for CEBA at Econom. Development CKL; heard nothingLoss of all income paymentA vaccineGrants to subsidy operations and programs for NFPWhen borders to open without quarantine requirement, implement serology test at gate of departure to ensure no COVID19 brought into country.



Is the current COVID-19 Government aid sufficient to ensure that 
your tourism operation will remain economically viable?

Yes
13%

No
56%

N/A
16%

Other
15%

Government aid

Is the Government aid enough Value %

Yes 102 13.49%

No 424 56.08%

N/A 119 15.74%

Other 111 14.68%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Only if extended for a few months as we are still closedUnsure until we can reopen and see what consumer confidence and admissions areit has helped greatly but we are still closed, programs need to be extendedunknownMaybe?Not sure at this oointRequire long term sustainability support.  We are a core attraction in Kingston generating ovenight visits and economic activity.  Many other attractions and accomodations will be affected by how our recovery progresses.The government have done a good job...It's the uncertainty/ the unknown that honestly will determine the future of our business ex vaccineNot sure if RRRF would provide enough fundingWith the late, late opening border we will need additional aid.For now as our peak tourism season is short and as of now we are very weather dependantDone at our head officeI don't know yet! It is not looking very good so far!The Ontario Government, who closed us down, has not provided any funding at all.  Giant broken promise from Minister McLeod who said, 'we'll be here for you on the side'Unsure...how quickly will business rebound?Not sure at this time if tourism will pick upAt this point I'm not sure if is enough! Depending on how much money we will be able to make in July and AugustNot sure....Not sure yet.My husbands business is operating and it will carry usI’ve had all reservations cancelled until AugustI think we will survive without government help.Not for our 2020 seasonNot sure as I haven't applied for the $40,000 loan yet..without it I will never make it through the winter.We have not looked into this yetUnsureI'm fairly positive we can get through 2020.  However we won't have the 2020 revenues to sustain our seasonal business through the winter and reopening in 2021.  More help is needed for a longer period of time.yes, BUT there will still be loan payments on top of the regular payments and we will not be as busyUncertainUnsureNow open no longer require aidunsureyet to be determined/ depends on what happens with the rest of the seasonI don’t receive any aid. I’m a US camp owner in OntarioHopefullyNot sure as I am a destination and rely on the May to Oct tourist season to get me through Nov- AprNot sureReopen the businesses, no other help will be neededDon’t knowNot sure. If we can't open the tourism part of our business, or serve our restaurant customers, we could see a big plunge in summer revenue.Have not received any aid as we are a non-registered not for profit.if CEWS is extended yestotally dependant on the amount of summer sales - if insufficient to build reserves for winter the business will not be able to survive thru to next summerunsureDepends how long conditions last.only if its extendedmy clients are seniors and they don't want to go out for fear of Covidother parts of our business are subsidizing the tourism businessYes, if we pare our operations back to a fraction of what they were in 2019.Not sureuncertain at this timeAt the moment, but unsure come fall.I do not need aid. I need a vaccine so my food tour can go in to restaurants.Yet to be seenIf we got this help with the commercial rental cost, this would be helpful to maintain the business for a longer period without income during the summer.not sure.yes, if the capacity restrictions are not too limited once we re-opendifficult to say at this time as we have not yet applied for CEWS- seasonal business is just beginningAll of the aid requires that we have employees. We don’t, so we don’t qualify for any help.unsureYes if my CEBA application is approvedAs previously, we are choosing to not take on more debtNot sure yetDon’t know-it will depend on customers eagerness to shop, and length of time sales are affected. Ok now, but different in 6 months timethe CERB I have applied for so far has helped my personal life but I'm not sure what to do about re-establishing my business, should festivals late in the year be able to proceed. This is still an unknown, as is the potential for our on line success.Yes but it is not sustainable and we are not sure when business will get back to some normalityWe are not 100%dependent on Gov"t aid no business should beAs a meeting planner is will be hard to tell when the industry opens up and the numbers allowed to meet.Not sure. We are a performing arts centre and have no idea when and under what circumstances we will be able to reopen. We are using cash reserves to pay utilities while the building is closed. We have no revenue coming in. We will probably need help to stay afloat.Yes if it is extendedNot sure yetUnknown at this timenot sureFor now - Long term is still very much unknown.for the time being  Depends on how long it goes onnot sureyes for this year - but really concerned about 2021 nowUnknown; it will get us through a year but need a hall where can make money on seat salesOnly if we qualify for CEBA under the new guidelines.  Otherwise, no.No as I do not qualifyWorking on itExtend CEWS for 4 to 6 monthsNot eligible so NO INCOME at all!we will see in 3 monthsWe haven't received any aid to help usTime will tellif we don't get partial season we will walk away from our 1.1 million loan and let business failwe will survive, but will have to draw down personal savings to do soNot even remotely closerestircting applications to other asistance is detrimental as no help is forthcoming/immidiatly which is needed desperatleySince closed to raise any revenue the on going cost to maintain infrastructureCurrently yes, but if no additonal support is offered by the end of the summer we will be facing some difficuilt decisions.Postponed events until 2021Yes, if CEWS is extended, likely through Spring of 2021.Yes, but operating at reduced capacity.Wage subsidy needs to continue beyond AugustToo soon to tellAnother injection of cash, either by interest free loan or a grant would go a long way to helping us get through this season, through the winter and into next season.  Especially if the Cerb won't be available to us long term.  Remember we make all of our money for the year in 3 core months.Need another $40,000. This time a grant!!Yes for now, but another shut down would have the potential to be devastating.It depends how long Covid 19 restrictions lastIt DEPENDS on re-opening date! If we miss the high season, then we will need aid to make it to 2021 !!We have yet to make a decision on participating in government assistance programsnot sureNot sureIf I would get what we ask forIt helpsunsure at this timeIt will help reduce stress on debt loadNeed income replacedso long as support continues and can I last out the pandemic...
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